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210 East Railroad Avenue | P.O. Box 473
Crystal Springs, Mississippi 39059
City Hall 601-892-1212
Parks and Recreation 601-892-0007
cityofcrystalsprings.com

210 East Railroad Avenue | P.O. Box 519
Crystal Springs, Mississippi 39059
601-892-2711
crystalspringschamber@gmail.com
cityofcrystalsprings.com - Community Tab
Facebook: @crystalspringschamberofcommerce

Small Horizontal
P.O. Box 289 | Crystal Springs, Mississippi 39059
601-649-5242
cityofcrystalsprings.com - Community Tab
Facebook: @mainstreetcrystalsprings

Chautauqua Park - 601-892-0007
Calling Panther Lake - 601-892-4776
Robert Johnson Museum - 601-308-5177
Camp Kamassa 601-892-1117
J. T. Biggs Memorial Library 6001-892-3205

We are Crystal Springs,
Mississippi.
We have been blessed.
From the deepest depth, cool, refreshing, crystal
clear water bubbled up from the earth and gave
us a reason to gather. Those waters nourish our
rich land and created a place where hard-working
people could share food with the world. Our deeprooted connection with nature continues today.
We have been fed.
As the railroad stretched out across the land, our
packing sheds burst with the bounty of our soil and
fueled a hard-working community. From the labors
of the land came the aching tunes of the Blues
made famous by the likes of Robert and Tommy
Johnson whose influences can be heard in some
of the greatest artists Social
in the Media
world. Our faithful
connection with each other continues today.
We have been led.
Our Chautauqua Park, founded in a tradition of
contemplation and spiritual realization, once again
reaffirms our connection to our neighbors on the
path of enlightenment. That support extends to
the growing young minds of the nation as the first
PTA was founded in that very park. Our steadfast
dedication to knowledge continues today.
We are the cool slice of tomato on fresh white
bread. We are the concert in the park. We are the
festival-lined streets. We are the friendship that
lasts a lifetime.
We are Crystal Springs and we invite you to visit,
stay a spell, and taste a refreshing slice of home.

We are the cool slice of
tomato on fresh white bread.
We are the concert in the park,
and we are the festival-lined streets.
We are the friendships
that last a lifetime.
We are
Crystal Springs,
and we invite you to
visit, stay a spell, and
taste a refreshing
slice of home.

Crystal Springs boasts assets that

are the envy of many. Located just a few minutes
south of the Jackson metropolitan area along
Interstate 55, Crystal Springs enjoys the best of
both worlds: all the amenities that a large city
possesses, while enjoying a small town quality of
life. Interstate access makes Crystal Springs easily
accessible.

Crystal Springs

Downtown Crystal Springs

plays host to great events such as the Crystal Springs
Tomato Festival and Tomato 5K Run/Walk, held
on the last Saturday of June each year, as well as the
Taste of the Blues event held in
the Spring.

is replete with

numerous historic buildings featuring significant
architectural character, a good mix of retail from
gifts and antiques to service buildings, attractive
churches, a gorgeous school, appropriately-scaled
industry, and green spaces. The downtown area is
surrounded by gorgeous residential neighborhoods
that feature heavily-wooded lots and historic homes.

Crystal Springs’ historic 74-acre municipal park is
home to wooded rolling hills, flowing springs, a 35-acre
lake and the Tomato Museum. Visitors can explore
trails that wind through the grounds, representative
of wetland and dry upland environments, with
bridges, gazebos, and stops where one can pause to
enjoy nature and have a picnic. Walk the Tree Top
Trail, a 1,500-foot long handicap-accessible elevated
wooden boardwalk offering a squirrel’s view of life in
the woods. The playground has numerous structures
where little ones and the young at heart can romp and
have fun. The Chautauqua
Park Disc Golf Course is
one of the favorite courses
of its kind in Mississippi.

Attractions

The J. T. Biggs, Jr.
Memorial Library and
the Robert Johnson
Blues Museum are
located in the
downtown area.

Robert Johnson Blues Museum

